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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FO R TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

l?Rv ,E GEORGE M . ANo LINDA s.,
INDIVIDCALL ,v AND As
AOM INISTRATORS oF THE ESTATE
oF GEO RGE M CAFEE FRVE, 11
(deceased)

Plaintiffs,

RILEY H ODGES, et aI.,

Defendants.

Civil A ction No. 7:11-cv-00095

M EM ORANDUM  OPINION

By: Sam uel G. W ilson
United States District Judge

A dispatcher for the Franklin County Sheriff's Office dispatched Deputy Sheriff Riley

Hodges to conduct a Ctwell-being'' check at a Franklin Cotmty, Virginia home based on a report

that shots had been fired there earlier that day. Not long after his arrival, Hodges heard a loud

male voice, a female crying, and a loud thump. The female came to the door with blood on her

nose, and Hodges saw a pool of blood on the floor. Hodges entered the house and confronted

Max Frye, Jr. (Max), who was holding a snub-nose revolver. lt is clear from an audio recording

of the encounter that Hodges told M ax no fewer than sixteen tim es to put down the revolver as

an emotionally charged verbal altercation continued between M ax and the woman who answered

the door. Max eventually placed the revolver at his feet for a short period of time before

retrieving it. Hodges again commanded M ax numerous times to drop the revolver to no avail.

Rather than drop it as Hodges comm anded, M ax fired a round and then, nearly instantaneously,

Hodges fired at M ax, striking him eight tim es and killing him .M ax's parents, George and Linda

Frye, who are the adm inistrators of his estate, have brought this action pursuant to 42 U .S.C.

j 1983 and state law against Hodges, claiming that Hodges used excessive force; Ewell Hunt, the
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former Franklin County Sheriff, for failing to properly train Hodges; Theresa Featherstone, a

dispatcher for the Franklin County Sheriffs Oftice, for failing to take appropriate action earlier

in the day; and various tçunknown employees'' on various grounds.However, it is clear from the

un-contradicted evidence that Hodges's use of deadly force in the rapidly evolving and

dangerous circumstances he confronted was not objectively unreasonable. As al1 of the

plaintiffs' claims are based on the unsupported assertion that Hodges's use of deadly force under

the circumstances was objectively unreasonable, the court grants summary judgment to all

defendants.

1.

Max lived with his girlfriend, Julie Harrison (Julie), at her residence in Franklin County,

Virginia. During the course of an argtlment on July 24, 20 10, Julie and M ax spoke with M ax's

parents, George and Linda Frye, on several occasions. It became apparent to M r. and Mrs. Frye

that M ax and Julie were arguing, that their argum ent was escalating, and that there was a firearm

present. Concerned, M r. and M rs. Frye visited the Franklin County Sheriff s Oftlce and spoke to

Theresa Featherstone, the dispatcher. They requested, without success, that 1aw enforcement

ofticers accompany them to Julie's residence to diffuse the argum ent. Later, following two

anonym ous 91 1 calls from a single caller that a shot had been fired at Julie's residence,

Featherstone informed Hodges of the calls and dispatched Hodges to conduct a Ctwell-being''

check of the residence. Hodges was familiar with Julie, Max, and Julie's ex-husband, and knew

of Julie's and M ax's relationship. Upon aniving, Hodges lemmed that he was at Julie's

residence. He suspected that Julie's ex-husband or M ax was present.

Hodges was aecom panied by an intern when he arrived at Julie's residence, but the intern

wms not authorized to assist in law enforcem ent and rem ained in Hodges's patrol car. Hodges



went to the side door of the residence where he heard argtlments and sounds indicating that an

Ctactive assault'' was in progress. (Hodges Dep., Docket No. #53-3, p. 305.) Hodges immediately

activated his wireless microphone, which remained activated during the entire incident. Hodges

unsuccessfully attempted to force his way thzough the bolted door and identified himself as a

Franklin County police officer. Julie opened the door. Her nose was bloody, there was a pool of

blood on the floor, and M ax stood holding a snub-nose revolver. Imm ediately, Hodges drew his

own weapon, called for backup, and at least sixteen times instnzcted Max to put the revolver

down. A11 the while, Julie and M ax continued their exceptionally heated argum ent. M ax

threatened to kill himself and at one point said that Ctif Julie utterged) one more word, it would be

the last word that she ever gsaidl.'' (Hodges Dep., Docket No. //53-3, p. 318.) Eventually, Max

placed the revolver close to his feet, but only for short while, and the revolver remained too close

to M M  for Hodges to grab.

The heated exchanges between Julie and Max continued mostly unabated, and without

backup Hodges did not feel he could safely let either leave his sight.Once again, Max picked up

the revolver, and once again Hodges demanded numerous times that M ax put the revolver down.

This time M ax fired the revolver, and Hodges responded instantaneously, firing twelve to

1thirteen quick shots at M ax
, killing him .

1 On M ay l 1, 20l 1, before their answers were due, the defendants submitted the recording of the incident
as an exhibit and moved for summaryjudgment on the grounds that Hodges did not use excessive force, they were
entitled to qualified immunity, and they were otherwise not liable under Virginia law. Plaintiffs served
interrogatories and requests for production of documents and requested and received an extension of time to reply to
defendants' summaryjudgment motion. Plaintiffs then filed an amended complaint, adding Teresa Featherstone and
unknown deputies as defendants, served additional discovery, and responded to defendants' motion for summary
judgment that they had received no discovery responses and that defendants' summaryjudgment motion was
premature. The court heard argument on defendants' motion for summary judgment and on plaintiffs' objection that
the motion was premattlre. Defendants asserted qualified immunity, and, from plaintiffs' complaint and the audio
recording of the shooting incident, it appeared to be un-contradicted that in the course of a rapidly evolving and
emotionally charged domestic dispute in which his life and Julie's life were endangered, Hodges had on numerous
occasions instructed M ax to drop his revolver, that M ax instead fired the weapon, and that Hodges instantaneously
returned fire. Although under the circumstances it seemed likely that defendants were entitled to qualified
immunity, plaintiffs insisted that there were facts in dispute as to where M ax was pointing the revolver when he



ll.

Plaintiffs claim that Hodges violated M ax's Fourth Amendment rights by resorting to

deadly force, that there are questions of fact surrounding the second or seconds when M M  fired

the revolver and Hodges returned fire, and that those facts preclude summary judgment as to

their j 1983 claim. However, the court finds no facts in dispute that are material and concludes

instead that, as a matter of law, Hodges had probable cause to believe that M ax posed an

imminent threat of serious physical hann or death to Hodges and Julie and that further after-the-

2 A cordingly
, the court grants Hodges'sfact parsing of this brief instant in time is tmwarranted. c

motion for stunmary judgment on the grotmd that Hodges did not use excessive force and grants

summary judgment for Hunt and Featherstone, as well, because their claims are premised on the

3existence of an excessive force claim .

The claim that a police ofticer used excessive force before or during an arrest is analyzed

under the Fourth Amendment analysis for seiztlres. Under that analysis, a police officer m ay

employ deadly force ttgwlhere the ofticer has probable cause to believe that the suspect poses a

flred it. Because the Supreme Court has made it clear that qualified immunity is an immunity from suit rather than a
mere defense to Iiability and has stressed içthe importance of resolving immunity questions at the earliest possible
stage in litigation,'' Hunter v. Brvant, 502 U.S. 224, 227 (199 1) (per curiam), the court limited discovely to the
depositions of Hodges and Julie, the only two persons in the house when the shooting occurred. Those depositions
underscore the dangerous circumstances Hodges confronted when he shot M ax and that no further discovery is
warranted.

2 Summary judgment is appropriate when ttthe pleadings, the discovery and disclosure materials on file, and
any affidavits show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the movant is entitled to judgment
as a matter of law.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c)(2). The party moving for summaryjudgment bears the burden of
informing the court of the basis for its motion, and identifying those parts of the record which demonstrate the
absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323 (1986). ln reviewing a
summalyjudgment motion under Rule 56, the court içmust draw alljustitiable inferences in favor of the nonmoving
party.'' United States v. Carolina Transformer Co., 978 F.2d 832, 835 (4th Cir. l 992) (citing Anderson v. Libertv
Lobby. Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 255 (1986:.

3As Hodges's actions were objectively reasonable, the court need not address further any claims against
Hunt, Featherstone, and the ttunknown'' defendants. See Hinkle v. City of Clarksburg, 81 F.3d 416, 420 (4th Cir.
1996) Cln the absence of an underlying use of excessive force . . . , liability cannot be placed on either the non-
shooting officers, a supervisor, or the City.''). Plaintiffs also conceded during argument on the motion for summary
judgment that all other claims are premised on the excessive force claim.



threat of serious physical harm, either to the officer or to others.'' Tennessçe v. Garner, 471 U.S.

1, 1 l (1985). The inquiry is always one of Slobjective reasonableness.'' An officer's actions are

not excessive under the Fourth Amendment if they are ûitobjectively reasonable' in light of the

facts and circumstances confronting (himl, without regard to (his) underlying intent or

motivation.'' Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 397 (1989). itBecause tpolice officers are often

forced to make split-second judgments- in circumstances that are tense, uncertain, and rapidly

evolvinp' the facts m ust be evaluated f'rom the perspective of a reasonable officer on the scene,

and the use of hindsight must be avoided.'' Waterman v. Batton, 393 F.3d 471, 476-77 (4th Cir.

2005) (quoting Grahnm, 490 U.S. at 397) (internal citations omittedl.4

As serious as a Fourth Amendment excessive force resulting in death claim is, the court

will not belabor the facts any further. No fair-mindedjury could listen to the unassailed audio

recording of this event and fail to recognize that a real, palpable threat of death to Hodges and

Julie was but a split-second away. W e m ay not know precisely where M ax was pointing the

4 Qualified immunity also applies to excessive force claims, and the issues of excessive force and qualified
immunity are not so intertwined as to be <çtreated as one question, to be decided by the trier of fact.'' Saucier v. Katz,
533 U.S. 194 (2001).

<ioualit-ied immunity shields government officials performing discretionary ftmctions from personal-
capacity liability for civil damages under j 1983, insofar as their conduct does not violate clearly established
sGttltory or constitutional rights of which a reasonable person would have known.'' Camnbell v. Galloway, 483 F.3d
258, 270 (4th Cir. 2007) (citations omitted). To overcome a qualified immunity defense, a plaintiff in a j 1983 case
must show that the defendant's action deprived the plaintiff of a protected constitutional right and that the right was
so clearly established at the time of the transgression that a reasonable person would have been aware of it. See
Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 231-32 (2009); see also Campbell, 483 F.3d at 271. çtlllts contours must be
sufficiently clear that a reasonable official would understand that what he is doing violates that right. This is not to
say that an offkial action is protected by qualitied immunity unless the very action in question has previously been
held unlawful . . . ; but it is to say that in the light of preexisting 1aw the unlawfulness must be apparent'' Hope v.
Pelzer, 536 U.S. 730, 739 (2002) (citations and quotations omitted). This is akin to requiring that an ofticer have
ççfai.r warning'' that he is violating a constitutional right. United States v. Lanier, 520 U.S. 259 (1997). dtBut general
statements of the law are not inherently incapable of giving fair and clear warning, and in other instances a general
constitutional rule already identified in the decisional law may apply with obvious clarity to the specitk conduct in
question, even though the very action in question has (not) previously been held unlawful.'' Hooe, 536 U.S. at 74 1
(citing Lanier, 520 U.S. at 271) (citations omitted). Therefore, <ûofficials can still be on notice that their conduct
violates established law even in novel factual circumstances.'' Id.

Here, as there is no constitutional violation, the court ends its analysis of plaintiffs' j 1983 claim there.



5revolver when he tired it, but we do know that Hodges arld Julie were close enough to be next.

In the words of the Fourth Circuit, td-l-he Constitution simply does not require police to gamble

with their lives (or indeed the lives of others) in the face of a serious threat of hnrm.'' See Elliott

v. Leavitt, 99 F.3d 640, 641 (4th Cir. 1996). Accordingly, the court grants the defendants

summary judgment as to the plaintiffs' j 1983 claim.

111.

Plaintiffs also claim that, in addition to violating their son's Fourth Amendment rights,

Hodges is liable for wrongful death and assault and battery under Virginia state law. While ûdgaln

officer's liability for the use of excessive force tmder j 1983 is not completely Eco-extensive

with the com mon 1aw tort liability for battery,''' Clem v. Corbeau, No. 03-1831, 2004 W L

906503, at *5 (4th Cir. April 29, 2004) (quoting Freeman v. Franzen, 695 F.2d 485, 492 (7th Cir.

1982:, lturlreasonable or unnecessary force (isq the touchstone of both causes of action.'' Carter

v. Rogers, 805 F.2d 1 153, 1 158 (4th Cir. 1986). Given the court's finding that Hodges did not

use excessive force as a matter of law, no fair-minded jury could tind for the plaintiffs on their

state law claims, and the court grants the defendants slzmmary judgment as to al1 of those

6claims
.

5 Plaintiffs claim that the Sheriff's Offke's failtzre to respond more quickly or differently to the concerns
they expressed before the shooting caused the situation to escalate. The claim is not only speculative but immaterial
to the court's analysis of the excessive force claim. See Waterman v. Batton, 393 F.3d 471, 477 (4th Cir. 2005)
(<tlTlhe reasonableness of the oftker's actions in creating the dangerous situation is not relevant to the Fourth
Amendment analysis; rather, reasonableness is determined based on the infonnation possessed by the ofticer at the
moment that force is employed.'').

6 S mmaryjudgment also may. be warranted based on other defenses to plaintiffs' state Iaw claims. See Va.u
Code Ann. j 18.2-28248) (Under Virginia law, when a police officer arrests an individual for brandishing a firearm
or simulated firearm, the oftker is immune from civil liability for injuries or death resulting to the arrestee in the
course of the arrest, if the officer had reason to believe the arrestee brandished the tirearm with the intent of
inducing fear of death or injury to another.). But the court finds it unnecessary to address those defenses.



IV.

Clearly, Max forced Hodges to make a split-secondjudgment in circumstances that were

tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving, and Hodges's use of deadly force for his own protection

and the protection of Julie Harrison from serious bodily harm or death was objectively

reasonable. Accordingly, defendants motion for summary judgment is gr to all claims.

Enter: December 30, 201 1.

MM I'ED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

7 Dlzring oral argument on the motion for summaryjudgment the court now resolves, defendants'counsel
complained that plaintiffs filed subpoenas duces tecum under seal thereby prohibiting his review. It appears from a
review of the record that he is mistaken. The subpoenas in question would have been accessible to a filer in the case
using his or her own, individual PACER account. lt is likely that counsel used a non-filer's PACER account number
in attempting to access the subpoenas he mistakenly believes were under seal.


